
November 18th – 22nd 



From the Desk of  
Sir Richard Branson 

I am delighted that Premier Tennis will be hosting the 2014 Necker Cup and  Legends 
Camp, in partnership with Ice Swan for a third year. 

 

We would like everyone to be part of this great event, so if you are unable to attend 
the Necker Cup, I recommend registering for the Legends Camp. This five day event 
will run from November 18th to 22nd  at Rosewood Little Dix Bay. You will have plenty 
of time to relax and receive one-on-one training with Murphy Jensen, Wayne Bryan, 
Brad Gilbert and other world class pros. 

 

On the evening of November 21st, you will be invited to join me and ATP/WTA 
players and Necker Cup guests on Necker Island for the “End of the World” Charity 
Dinner, Auction & Party. Together, we will party and enjoy live music throughout the 
night. This will be, without  a doubt, the night of our lives!  

 

One hundred percent of all silent and live auction proceeds will benefit Virgin Unite, 
the National Tennis Foundation and other leading ATP/WTA player tennis charities. 

 

So pick up your racket, I look forward to seeing you this November! 

 

Cheers! 

 

 

 

 

Richard 



 
2014 Legends Camp 
Camp Highlights 
Murphy Jensen, Wayne Bryan, Brad Gilbert 
 Premier Tennis is excited to announce that world renowned coaches Wayne Bryan, 
father and former coach of the World #1 Doubles Champions Mike & Bob Bryan, and 
Murphy Jensen, former French Open Doubles Champion, will be coaching the Camp 
for the 3rd year in a row! 
 

Rosewood Little Dix Bay 
Just beyond a colorful barrier reef, lapped by gentle blue waters, lies Rosewood Little 
Dix Bay, a truly authentic destination, tamed for sophisticated tastes. This timeless 
boutique resort on Virgin Gorda offers tranquility found nowhere else in the 
Caribbean. 

 

Legends Tennis Clinics 
Tune up your game and test yourself under the instruction of champions in a tennis 
camp that can only be described as legendary! Enjoy three days of on-court 
instruction and tennis competition. During the course of the week you’ll get help with 
your game, experience fun competition with the pros, and gain a better insight into the 
game of professional tennis. 
 

Pro Tennis Exhibition 
Enjoy watching current and former Grand Slam champions compete in entertaining 
exhibition matches held on Necker Island. While enjoying world class tennis, guests 
will be treated to complimentary drinks and hors d’ oeuvres.  
 

“End of the World” Party, Charity Auction & Dinner 
Mix and mingle with Sir Richard Branson, Necker Cup Pros and participants at the 
“End of the World” Party and Auction. Bid on top tennis experiences, memorabilia, 
and travel packages as you relax with new friends. 



2014 Legends Camp 
Special Guest Brad Gilbert 
Premier Tennis is excited to announce that former world #4 and world famous coach, 
Brad Gilbert will be sharing their knowledge with Camp.  
 
Stay tuned as more exciting special guests appearances are announced.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wayne Bryan Tennis Instruction 
 

  

 

 

• Coach of Andre Agassi (no. 1) 
• Coach of Andy Roddick (no. 1) 
• Coach of Andy Murray 
• Coach of Kei Nishikori 
• Olympic medallist 
• Commentator on ESPN 



 
2014 Legends Camp 
Imagine… 
Getting away and staying at the historic Rockefeller Rosewood Little Dix Bay Resort for a five 
day, all inclusive tennis vacation experience of a lifetime. 

 

Hailed as one of the best Tennis Resort Destinations by the Tennis Channel, Rosewood Little 
Dix Bay is nestled on the untamed island of Virgin Gorda in the heart of the  British Virgin 
Islands. It is an island of rolling hills, beautiful isolated beaches and spectacular geological 
formations surrounded by astonishing clear waters of the historic Sir Francis Drake Channel. 
The world-famous Baths of Virgin Gorda,  unsurpassed sailing and numerous unpopulated 
islands nearby to explore and snorkel, all combine to make Virgin Gorda a Caribbean vacation 
destination like no other. 

 

Rosewood Little Dix Bay’s renovated accommodations offer a stylish blend of island charm, 
comfort and convenience. Each spacious room, suite and Caribbean luxury villa evinces a 
warm, personal mood, and is afforded a thoughtful array of amenities. Accommodations are 
nestled amid lush gardens and shaded footpaths along a half-mile crescent beach on Virgin 
Gorda.  

 

Sense, the Rosewood world class Spa®, is situated on the cliff’s edge and overlooks the 
glistening Sir Francis Drake Channel with the resort lying below. The intoxicating beauty of the 
surrounding environment captures the essence of relaxation and renewal of this vacation 
escape. The resort’s spa offers an array of Caribbean specialties that fuse the indigenous 
botanical resources proliferating within the grounds of the resort with therapeutic practices and 
progressive concepts in health and wellness. Signature luxury treatments include the Virgin 
Gorda Goat Milk & Honey Wrap and the Salt Island Scrub. The spa’s relaxation area features 
a two-tier infinity pool and an exclusive Cliff Spa Suite is available for couples. The spa also 
hosts Yoga, Pilates and meditation classes. Spa services are offered daily 8 a.m.-8 p.m. by 
appointment.  Legends Camp guests will receive a 20% discount on all spa services.  

 



2014 Legends Camp 
Virgin Gorda’s Beauty 

The centerpiece of this dramatic area on Virgin Gorda's north shore is The Baths, a 
geological wonder comprised of awe-inspiring granite boulders, which form sheltered 
sea pools on the beach's edge. The protected area also includes Devil's Bay, which 
can be reached from The Baths by a series of ladders scaling the boulders. 

 

The cavernous surroundings are a result of the molten rock seeping up into the 
existing volcanic rock layers; because the molten rock did not reach the surface it 
cooled slowly and formed the hard crystalline granite layer. 

 

A series of steps and rope handrails guide explorers along a trail through the boulders 
from the beach at The Baths to the sandy expanse that is Devil's Bay. This popular 
daytime anchorage is ideal for swimming and snorkeling. 

 

Bitter End Yacht Club is the Caribbean’s premiere luxury water sports resort, hosting 
family fun vacations, romantic getaways, and idyllic escapes for all. Located on the 
island of Virgin Gorda in the British Virgin Islands, Bitter End is uniquely situated 
along a mile of shorefront on the protected waters of the North Sound. The barefoot 
elegance that characterizes this island outpost is why Bitter End is regularly hailed as 
one of the top full service resorts in the world. 



Tuesday, November 18 
1:00pm Guest Arrival, Check In/Relax 
2:00pm Afternoon at your leisure to enjoy 
 kayaking, sailing, snorkeling 
7:00pm Cocktail Party / Reception 
8:00pm Welcome Dinner 
 
Wednesday, November 19 
8:00am Breakfast 
9:00am Clinic  ( Group A) 
10:30am Clinic  ( Group B) 
12:30pm  Lunch 
2:00pm Relax 
3:00pm Match Play (A) 
4:30pm            Match Play (B) 
7:00pm Cocktail Reception 

 
Thursday, November 20 
8:00am Breakfast 
9:00am Clinic  ( Group B) 
10:30am Clinic   ( Group A) 
11am- 3pm  Picnic Lunch/ Trip to Devil’s Bay 
 & The Baths  
 (Will accommodate both groups) 
3:00pm            Match Play ( B) 
4:30pm Match Play (A) 
7:00pm  Cocktail Reception 

 

Friday, November 21 
8:00 am Breakfast 
9:00 am Clinic  ( Group A) 
10:30 am Clinic  ( Group B) 
12:30 pm Lunch 
2:00 pm Relax 
4:00 pm Depart for Necker Island 
5:00 pm ATP / WTA Pro Tennis Exhibition 
6:30 pm Cocktail Party / Silent Auction 
8:00 pm “End of the World”  
 Dinner, Live Auction & Party 
 

Saturday, November 22 
8:00am  Breakfast 
10:00am  Departure 
 
* Itinerary is subject to change 

2014 Legends Camp 
Itinerary 



2014 Confirmed ATP / WTA Necker Cup Pros Include 
* More pros to be announced soon 

 

Marion Bartoli  
Former World No. 7 
2013 Wimbledon Champion 

Bjorn Borg 
Former World No. 1 
11 Grand Slams Champion 

Boris Becker 
Former World No. 1 
6 Grand Slams Champion 

Bob Bryan  
World No. 1 Doubles 
15 Grand Slams Doubles Champion 

Mike Bryan 
World No. 1 Doubles 
15 Grand Slams Doubles Champion 

Kim Cljisters 
Former World No. 1 
4 Grand Slams Singles Champion 

Michael Russell 
World No. 94 
15 ATP Challenger Titles 

Brad Gilbert 
Former World No. 4 
Coach: Andre Agassi, Andry Roddick 

Martina Hingis 
Former World No. 1 
4 Grand Slam Mixed Doubles 

Daniela Hantuchova 
Former World No. 5 
4 Grand Slams Mixed Doubles 



 
You and other Premier Tennis guests will get up close for an intimate tennis exhibition 
on Necker Island!  Watch Necker Cup ATP / WTA Tennis Pros , Legends  and the  
US 14 Under Boy and UK Girl  Junior Necker Cup  winners participate in a fun and 
relaxed tennis extravaganza. Courtside seating, cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will be 
served, so simply relax and enjoy the perfect BVI weather. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

2014 Necker Cup 
Charity Tennis Exhibition 



2014 Legends Camp 
End of the World Dinner Party 

Charity Dinner, Silent & Live Auction 
 
Mix and mingle with Sir Richard Branson in his recently rebuilt Great House Joining you and 
Sir Richard at the “End of the World” Dinner and Auction will be the Necker Cup ATP/WTA 
pros and participants.  

 

Enjoy a world-class food and dining experience and then bid on top tennis experiences, 
memorabilia, and travel packages as you relax with your competitors and friends. One 
hundred percent of auction proceeds will go to Virgin Unite, The National Tennis Foundation 
and other  leading  ATP / WTA player charities. 

 

Last Year the Necker Cup helped raise over $1,000,000 for charity.  
  
 
 

 Who Benefits? 



If you attended the 2013 party, then you know that this is unlike any other party in the 
world.  

 

Last year we had Jimmy Buffett  and the  Cuban Brothers, followed by DJ Mehow, 
and it was certainly a night to remember!  

 

Hard to imagine, but this year we will have some new twists making it better than 
before!  Enjoy live music and unlimited drinks while you dance the night away on the 
white sands of Necker Island! 

 
 

 

2014 Legends Camp 
End of the World 



Click to edit Master title 
style 

2014 Legends Camp 
Travel Packages 

Luxury Resort 
Nestled amid lush gardens and shaded footpaths along a half-mile crescent 
beach on Virgin Gorda, Rosewood Little Dix Bay’s renovated accommodations 
offer a stylish blend of island charm, comfort and convenience to enjoy on 
one’s vacation. Each spacious room, suite and Caribbean luxury villa evinces 
a warm, personal mood, and is afforded a thoughtful array of amenities. 

 

Double Occupancy Includes: 
• 4-night / 5-day all-inclusive package 

• Entry into the Legends Tennis Camp and Clinics for two (2).  

• Two (2) courtside seats to the Necker Cup Charity Exhibition - on Necker 

Island.  

• Two (2)  entries to the “End of the World” Charity Dinner, Auction & Party 
with Sir Richard Branson and other ATP / WTA Tennis Legends – On 
Necker Island.  

• Round-trip transfers from Tortola and VIJ Airport 

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. (cocktails, house wines included;  
excludes  Super Premium alcohol, wine lists, & sparkling wines) 

• All food and beverage service charges 

• 20% discount on spa treatments from 9am-2pm 

• Unlimited use of resort facilities including snorkeling gear, movie 
presentations, fitness, pool and tennis 

Room Types 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Package Pricing 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Notes: 
• 10% of purchase price is paid to the National Tennis Foundation , a 

registered 501 c 3 organization, for entry into the Charity Exhibition, 
Dinner, Auction and Party on the Final Night.  

• All prices include taxes and service fees and are all inclusive. 
• All prices are per person based on double occupancy except Villas. 
• Children under 5 eat and stay for free. 
• Children between 6 and 12 receive 50% off food and beverages. 
• Special charges apply for third guest sharing a room 

 

Room Double Occupancy Single Occupancy 

Ocean-View Room $13,000 $7,645 

Tree-House Cottage $13,365 $8,000 

Ocean Cottage $13,765 $8,415 

Deluxe Cottage $13,960 $8,670 

Beach Front Cottage $14,650 $9,310 

Rosewood Junior Suite $15,050 $9,700 

One Bedroom Suite $16,040  $10,750 

Platinum Package $40,000 $25,000 

Package Details 



Early Registration is an exclusive offer for returning 2012 or 2013 Legends Camp participants only. 

Full payment by bank wire must be received before July 10th,  2014 at 5:00 pm EST in order to take 

advantage of this Guest Offer. 

 

Early Registration: June 6th – July 10th, 2014 

1. Returning Participant Discount:  Returning Participants who pay in full before July, 10th, get 

a 5% discount on package. After July 10th, Standard Rates apply. 

2. Invite Your Friends: Early Registration will be open exclusively to returning Legends Camp 

Attendees until 5:00 pm EST July 10th. During this time you will have the ability to invite any of 

your friends to participate in the 2014 the Legends Tennis Camp at Rosewood Little Dix Bay at 

a 5% discount of Standard Registration Rates. Guest payments must be received before July 

10th in order for guests to receive 5% discount. After July 10th Standard Rates will apply.  

3. Pick your Package / Room: The varied selection of accommodations at Rosewood Little Dix 

Bay will be on a first paid in full, first served basis, established by the date & time bank wire is 

received  

4. Charitable Contribution/Tax Deduction:  10% of your Legends Camp Package Price will be 

payable to the National Tennis Foundation as a charitable donation for the Charity Exhibition, 

Dinner, Auction and “End of the World” Party that benefits The National Tennis Foundation, 

Virgin Unite and leading ATP/WTA player foundations. The National Tennis Foundation is a 

501(c)(3) organization and part of your contribution to The Legends Camp may qualify as a 

charitable deduction for U.S. federal income tax purposes.   Please consult with your tax 

advisor to determine whether your donation is deductible. 

 

On July 11th  2014  Standard Registration will open to the public and we anticipate that the few 

remaining spots will book quickly. Rules are subject to change by written notice from Event 

Organizers 

Returning Guest Offer 



Standard Registration 
Standard Registration is offered for new Legends Camp participants. It is based 

on a first come, first serve basis. Full payment by bank wire must be received in 

order to secure your spot.  

Standard Registration Dates: July 11th – November 15th, 2014 

1. Pick your Package / Room: The varied selection of accommodations at 

Rosewood Little Dix Bay will be on a first paid in full, first served basis, 

established by the date & time bank wire is received.  

2. Charitable Contribution/Tax Deduction:  10% your Legends Camp 

Package Price will be payable to the National Tennis Foundation as a 

charitable donation for the Charity Exhibition, Dinner, Auction and “End of 

the World” Party that benefits The National Tennis Foundation, Virgin Unite 

and leading ATP/WTA player foundations. The National Tennis Foundation 

is a 501(c)(3) organization and part of your contribution to The Necker Cup 

Charity Event may qualify as a charitable deduction for U.S. federal 

income tax purposes.   Please consult with your tax advisor to determine 

whether your donation is deductible. 

 

The Legends Camp has sold out each year and we anticipate spots will book 

quickly in 2014. Rules are subject to change by written notice from Event 

Organizers 

 



2014 Legends Camp 
Custom Travel Packages 
• Singles 

• Children 

• Special Needs 

• Travel Concierge 

• Singles – who want private accommodations 

• Singles – who will share accommodations 

• Singles or couples who want to rent a Villa privately 

• Parents that want to bring children along who will not play tennis 

• Handicapped or special needs requests 

• Food allergies 

• Transfers (airport to hotel, airport to port, hotel to museum, etc.) 

• Reservations for tours, boats, spa, scuba diving, etc. 

• Airline tickets 

• Rail passes 

• Insurance 

• Dining reservations and recommendations 

• Destination information 

• Private consultation to go over any requests or questions 
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Contact:  
Phone: 
Email:   
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